Farmingville, NY – On August 10, Councilwoman Jane Bonner visited Rocky Point VFW Post 6249 to thank local businessmen and residents for their donation of time and materials to improve the landscaping around the post’s 9-11 Memorial. Bakewicz Enterprises donated materials and installation of new sod and plantings, Brookhaven Irrigation donated and installed a new sprinkler system, and DeLea Sod Farms donated sod. Rocky Point resident Roland Jackson did the plantings. Pictured left to right are Councilwoman Jane Bonner, Roland Jackson, Justin Bakewicz and Mike Coggins.

"This landscaping project is another great example of how the Rocky Point community comes together when needed. I thank all those who stepped up to help the VFW and I am honored to recognize their very generous efforts to beautify the 9-11 Memorial.”